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Cultural 
differences 
brought on 
apartheid
By Jane Gumerlock
Staff Writer
The problem s ihai have 
resulted from apartheid began as 
soeial and cultural dift'crenccs 
between native South Africans 
and European immigrants, a 
black South .African exile said 
Thursday. The conflict began 
with differing ideas about man 
and nature.
.Anthony Ngubo, a professor 
and author, spoke to an audience 
about the impact of apartheid on 
black and white South Africans. 
As more and more Europeans 
came to South Africa, restric­
tions were imposed on the 
natives, Ngubo said. They were 
sent to reservations and they 
began to be taxed — two ideas 
which were foreign to their way 
of living. Because of this, and the 
fact that men had to leave their 
families to work, the family 
structure was torn apart and the 
illegitimacy rate skyrocketed.
“ No society can remain 
if the foundation of the 
is undermined,” Ngubo
healthy
family
said.
In
became
948, when apartheid 
law, the customs against 
blacks which had been practised 
for so long simply became legal. 
This was done in the name of 
preserving western Christian 
culture under the prime minister 
at that time, he said.
Perhaps the most far-reaching 
ill effect is lack of education for 
black South Africans, said 
Ngubo. Occupations arc based on 
race, and if the government 
re fu ses  to em ploy black 
engineers, there is no point in 
teaching them math in school. 
Ngubo said most of the teachers 
have no better than a seventh 
grade education. Because of this, 
children don’t learn anything. 
The children who arc fortunate 
enough to continue their educa­
tion must constantly pay for it.
See APARTHEID, page 3
On Otta-matic
DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Daily
Mark Otta cuts down the net after sinking the winning basket for the second night in a row. His last- 
second, three-point shot put the Mustangs in first place. See page 4.
Speaker suspects conspiracy
FBI linked to King’s killer
By Catherine Hernandez
Staff Writer
Unanswered questions surrounding the assasssination of Rev. 
Martin l.uther King Jr. were discussed Thursday in a multimedia 
presentation in Chumash Auditorium.
Jeff Cohen, former West Coast director of the Washington-based 
Assassination Information Bureau, has spent the past 10 years in­
vestigating King’s life and assassination. His talk, ‘‘Who Slew the 
Dreamer?” explored the theory that convicted assassin James Earl 
Ray acted as part of a conspiracy when he killed King.
The presentation included slides dramatizing the major events of
See KING, back page
The men’s tennis team 
clobbered 11th-ranked 
UC Riverside Saturday 
in an 8-1 victory. See 
pages.
ASI works 
to create 
improved 
Tipsy Taxi
By Sandra Coffey
staff Writer
Although the Tipsy Taxi pro­
gram hasn’t been available since 
the end of January, negotiations 
have been taking place to bring 
free taxi rides back to students.
Franklin Burris, chairman of 
the Tipsy Taxi program, said 
plans for the new service, hoped 
to be operating by spring, will 
require changes in the pilot pro­
gram affecting funding and 
availability of the service.
The pilot program offered free 
taxi rides to students who were 
too  in to x ic a te d  to d rive  
themselves home. The program 
was used 233 times and benefited 
approximately 350 students in 
the two-and-a-half-month period 
it was offered.
The program was funded 
almost entirely by ASI with the 
help of the Intra-Fraternity 
Cotmcil, which donated about 
one-sixth of the program costs.
Burris explained that negotia­
tions for a three-way funding Of 
the new program are taking place 
with potentially one-third of the 
costs coming from Cal Poly and 
Cuesta College, one-third from 
the Beer and Wine Wholesalers 
Association and one-third from 
local bars and fraternities and 
sororities.
Burris said the new service is 
modeled after 23 similiar pro­
grams in California sponsored by 
the Beer and Wine Wholesalers 
Association. However, the Cal 
Poly program will be one of few 
offered year-round. Most pro­
grams are offered only during the 
holidays, Burris said.
The service will be extended to 
all San Luis Obispo residents, 
not just Cal Poly students as it 
was in the past.
However, Burris exlained, 
taxis will not cater to people 
needing rides out of San Luis 
Obispo"city limits. ‘‘If we expand 
See TAXI, page 3
IN QUOTES
Tyranny is always better organized than freedom.
— Charles Pierre Peguy
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IF YOU CAN CATCH 
THE p h o n e , c a l l  
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•editorial
Death of a nation
A  couple of weeks ago, we asked students on campus a question: Would you rather be red than dead? This was nothing like a scientific survey of course, but 
nonetheless we were surprised when half the respondents 
said they’d rather be dead.
We shouldn’t have been surprised. A national survey 
released this past week by a professor at George 
Washington University showed that 72 percent of the 
respondents prefer an all-out nuclear war to life under 
communist rule.
We think choosing death over life under almost any cir­
cumstances is an irrational decision. In the situation 
described in the survey — life under communist rule — we 
would choose life for a few reasons.
First, and most obviously, people can’t accomplish much 
if they are dead. Second, life under communist rule does 
not necessarily mean becoming a communist. Americans 
have been brought up believing in such things as 
democracy, capitalism, etc. — and these beliefs would not 
simply disappear.
Disarmament advocates should take a long look at this 
survey. They have maintained that most people want nu­
clear weapons done away with. Apparently this isn’t true.
The survey also revealed that almost two-thirds believe 
the Soviets would like to take over the United States. 
When nearly two-thirds of Americans believe the Soviets 
would like to take over, and nearly three-forths would 
rather die, it appears the arms race will never end.
A peacetime sense of duty
I was born in ’65 — a year past 
he official end of the Baby 
Boom and two decades too young 
to fight in Vietnam. My head is 
filled with countless war movies, 
literature, verse and songs 
dedicated to those once-maligned 
boys who fought in — and con­
tinue to fight — the Vietnam 
War. Memories of painful, tear- 
filled faces at the long, black 
walls of the Vietnam Memorial 
often burn in my mind — it all 
seems a lifetime away.
Since the fighting’s end the 
warring has grown cold, and the 
attitude that “ the next one will 
be for keeps’’ prevails. Yet, 
despite fear growing in propor­
tion to the nuclear arms buildup 
— which has given rise in a 
roundabout way to the slogan, 
“ No Vietnam in Nicaragua’’ — 
the possibility of war seems more 
of a threat than a reality. After 
all, the devastation nuclear 
weapons portend does much to 
ensure war as only a last resort, 
if even that. Also, one Vietnam 
was enough.
In this century, our country 
has fought four major wars. The 
severity of and varying motives 
for fighting in each should be 
enough to steer this country 
away from another. Though 
these lessons we’ve learned may
PAST DEADLINE
Floyd Jones
make war a thing of the past in 
the United States, the battles 
that have gone on before my time 
haunt me.
Having grown up in a time of 
relative peace, all the historical 
accounts and heart-wrenching 
prose about the hell of war hasn’t 
aroused my' emotions like they 
have done to those who have liv­
ed through those times.
Still, I feel as though I’m get­
ting away with something — like 
I’m shirking my duty to both the 
country and to those who fought 
so I wouldn’t have to fight.
Maybe it’s my nature to want 
to balance the scale — to feel I 
have to experience something 
before 1 act on it or write about 
it. Whatever the source, feeling 
makes answering these questions 
more difficult: “ Looking back,
would 1 have fought in Viet­
nam?’’ and “ W’ould 1 go to 
Nicaragua on the draft?’’
Many Vietnam veterans, 
political analysts, historians and 
even average citizens would
Americans must think 
to keep their freedom
Editor —  I am writing in response 
to a letter by Robert Guttieri which 
appeared Feb. 12. Guttieri called foi 
an end to “Reagan bashing," 
because the president is not 
responsibie for the country’s condi­
tion, the American people are. I 
think Guttieri should reconsider his 
position.
The president’s mandate from the 
people was but the beginning of a 
long journey through the center of 
the public view. The support of the 
American people is something that 
must be earned; a man is only en­
titled to a certain amount of respect 
by virtue of being president.
We, as free Americans, must
always question authority in order 
to keep our freedom. We all must be 
allowed to express our true 
thoughts in written, as well as 
spoken form. We must not blindly 
follow anyone, for this attitude 
ieads to serious consequences.
Our patriotism belongs to the 
country —  not to any one person, 
and not even if that person is the 
president. It’s time people take ac­
tion to correct past mistakes and 
direct the future of this country in a 
more responsible manner. We can 
only accomplish this by becoming 
aware of the problems this country 
has —  we can’t get anywhere by 
pretending these problems don’t ex­
ist.
It’s the real Ronald Reagan who 
runs this country, not his image of 
the American hero. Americans are
quickly try to dissuade me from 
answering yes. Some veterans 
feel they’re worse off still being 
alive than the 47,000 Americans 
killed in the jungles of Vietnam 
and Cambodia, and that they’d 
run to Canada before going 
through that again.
Yet, somehow. I’m curious — 
curious why I wasn’t born 25 
years earlier; curious about how 1 
can show my gratitude to the 
country I love and to those who 
died.
It’s like the helpless feeling one 
gets when a loved one dies — 
wanting to do something for the 
person, but with no more oppor­
tunities. For now, the fight for 
peace rem ain s som ew hat 
peaceful, and all but the insane 
will hope it remains so.
Perhaps if there were another 
draft everyone could refuse to go. 
Who would be left to fight the 
war? But that isn’t likely to 
happen. Someone will always 
want to fight. As inhumane as 
war is, it’s sometimes necessary 
to ensure a peaceful future.
Should the country ask me to 
fight to help create peace down 
the line, 1 feel I could do more 
good in the ranks of the United 
States than in the forests of 
Canada.
Flovd Jones is Insight editor.
letters to the editor
not ignoring the mandate which 
brought Reagan to office. It was 
Reagan who ignored the people’s 
mandate for the clean water act. I’m 
no Reagan basher, but I can easily 
understand how the actions of any 
of our elected officials can, and 
ought to be, subject to criticism.
STEVE CASTELLANO
Reader finds irony in 
Poly’s design problems
Editor —  I just wanted to com­
pliment Ken Miller and the Daily for 
that good article “Cal Poly suffering 
from design problems” (Feb. 19). It 
is such an irony that a university 
with one of the best schools of ar­
chitecture in the nation is itself hav­
ing an architectural identity crisis.
DENNIS F.SEGUBAN
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Newsbriefs
Monday, February 83,1987
Diablo Canyon reactor shut down
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) — The Unii 1 reactor at Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant auiomaiically shut down Sunday 
as it was being returned to full power after adjustments to a 
monitoring system, officials said.
The shutdown was caused by a high water level in a steam 
generator, not the monitoring system problem, according to a 
Pacific Gas and Electric spokesman and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission’s resident inspector.
Operators were preparing to restart the plant Sunday.
The reactor was operating at full power about 3 a.m. when a 
short circuit in a light socket, which was being removed, af­
fected a circuit card in an electrical system that monitors func- 
ions throughout the plant, said PG«&E spokesman Ron 
Weinberg.
Filipinos celebrate anniversary
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Filipinos began celebrating 
he first anniversary of their “ People Power’’ revolution Sunday 
A'ith appeals to recapture the unity and sacrifice that drove 
Ferdinand E. Marcos from power.
Sunday marked the anniversary of the military mutiny that 
began the revolt. Marcos fled the country three days later, after 
Cardinal Jaime L. Sin’s appeals brought tens of thousands of 
civilians into the streets to join the revolution.
Celebrations will go on for four days.
On Sunday, Sin urged Filipinos to make “ sacrifices which will 
allow deep and lasting change to take place’’ after a year of 
coup attempts, plots and instability beset the government of 
President Cora/on Aquino.
Artist Andy Warhol dead at 58
NEW YORK (AP) — Andy Warhol, the pale prince of Pop 
Art who turned images of soup cans and superstars into 
museum pieces, died Sunday of a heart attack. He was 58.
Warhol died at New York University Hospital a day after 
undergoing gall bladder surgery. A cardiac arrest team worked 
for an hour to save him, without success.
Slender, pallid and instantly recognizable in his blond wig, 
Warhol abandoned a successful career as a commercial artist in 
the 1950s to gain fame as the principal exponent of Pop Art.
Warhol was an iconoclast and an eccentric, rejecting accepted 
conventions of art, society and behavior. “ In the future,’’ he 
wrote in a 1968 exhibition catalog, “ everyone will be world- 
famous for 15 minutes.’’
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APARTHEID
From page 1
“ Within education there is a war 
going on, not in their minds, but 
for their physical existence,’’ 
Ngubo said.
Whites are also affected by 
apartheid, said Ngubo. “ U has 
instilled in the community that 
whites are exempt from normal 
moral constraints.’’
According to Ngubo, the 
philosophy of apartheid has 
created a mental set that whites 
need not be moral. Whites are 
also worshipping legalism, he 
said. “ They have surrendered 
their basic fundamental rights to 
the government. It has become 
what is right, what is legal.’’
Although petty apartheid laws 
have been removed, the more 
repressive concepts of apartheid 
are still enforced. The master- 
servant relationships are still 
flagrant, and whites and blacks 
are still potential enemies. The 
only relationship the government 
fears is the whites and blacks 
who become friends, Ngubo said.
The United States needs to use 
its muscle to exert influence 
against the South African gov­
ernment, Ngubo said. He sug­
gested devoting energy to bring­
ing black South Africans to the 
United States to learn for a year, 
and returning again to South 
Africa to spread their new ideas.
TAXI
From page 1
the boundaries and send a cab to 
Los Osos, it takes an hour for 
them to get there and back. It 
cuts down on cab availability and 
we need to serve the needs of the 
greatest number of people,’’ 
Burris said.
Although a greater number of 
people will have access to the 
service, Burris said a new pro­
cedure for using the taxis will 
keep things under control.
Coupons will be printed which 
entitle their holders to free rides 
home if they’ve had too much to 
drink. Coupon books will be sold 
to local bars and other alcohol­
serving establishments (possibly 
fraternities and sororities) and 
will be distributed by establish­
ments to patrons they feel are in 
need of the service.
Burris said Yellow Cab Com­
pany will provide the taxi rides 
at a flat-rate charge to the pro­
gram of $6.50 per ride. Coupon 
users will not be charged, and a 
single coupon will take up to four 
people to one residence only. 
“ Considering fall quarter taxi 
rides ranged from five to 15 
dollars, the flat rate offered by 
Yellow Cab was good,’’ said Bur­
ris.
Burris said that of the $1,100 
left over from the pilot program, 
$800 will be used to pay for prin­
ting of coupons and guidelines 
distributed to program partici­
pants. “ What it cost us to run 
the pilot program for one quarter 
will fund the program for an en­
tire year, and save 60 percent of 
the cost,’’ Burris said.
“ We want to put drunk drivers 
where they belong — off the 
roads and in their homes,’’ he
In the 10 weeks 
it was offered, 
Tipsy Taxi was 
used 233 times
added.
Tortilla Flats Manager Elias 
Nimeh said the program had a 
lot of merit and he wasn’t oppos­
ed to the idea.“ If we get 
everyone involved, I think it will 
be great,’’ he said.
Ernie Ernfield, manager of 
Champions, said the program 
sounded like a fairly decent idea. 
“ Anything to keep a person from 
driving while drunk — we don’t 
want to have anything happen to 
our customers.’’
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Poly’s Kurt Colvin takes the ball to the basket Friday against Cal State Los Angeles.
DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Daily
Women lose, but earn tourney spot
By Karin Tindall
Staff Writer
Despite the poor performance 
put on by the Lady Mustangs 
Saturday night — losing to Cal 
State Northridge 65-55 — by
some miracle of fate, they are 
holding the fourth position going 
into the CCAA tournament next 
weekend.
Cal Poly, which finished the 
season tied for fifth with Chap­
man College at 5-7, gained 
automatic entry into the tour­
nament when Cal State Los 
Angeles was disqualified for ex­
ceeding the limit on number of 
games allowed to be played in a 
season.
The rules, which state that 
teams can play only 27 games, 
were exceeded by Los Angeles in 
its 28th game against the Lady 
Mustangs on Thursday.
If the Golden Eagles weren’t 
disqualified, or if a possible ap­
peal reverses the decision, the 
Lady Mustangs and Chapman 
would have had to draw lots to 
see which team would go to the 
tournament.
Saturday the Lady Mustangs 
couldn’t hold the game together, 
shooting an embarrassing 24 
percent from the floor. Head 
coach Jill Orrock was unhappy 
with her team’s performance.
“They shot 24 percent for the
game. You can’t do that and 
win,’’ she said.
The second highest scorer on 
the season, Julie Jordan, who 
was zero for eight on Thursday 
night and one for nine in Satur­
day night’s game, has shot 13 
percent in shooting from the 
floor in her last three games.
Leading scorer Sherrie At- 
teberry, who averages more than 
20 points per game, was two for 
13 Saturday night, and Sherinne 
Barlow, who can be a scoring 
factor if she can stay in the 
game, has fouled out in her last 
three contests.
Atteberry was upset with her 
See W O M EN , page 6
CAL POLY STUDENT SPECIAL!!
Bring in this coupon any day from 5pm • 1Cpm and get $1.00 off a delicious Deluxe Burger (served with green salad and thick fries)
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer
Call it deja vu, call it an ins­
tant replay or call it a quirk of 
fate. But whatever label it is 
given, it will go down in Cal Poly 
basketball history as perhaps the 
greatest exhibition of clutch 
shooting in a 24-hour span.
With the Mustangs down by 
four points and seven seconds 
left against Cal State Northridge 
Saturday night. Poly’s Mark Ot- 
la nailed an off-balance three- 
point jumpshoi and then a free 
throw to clinch a 68-67 victory 
and a second straight California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
championship for the Mustangs.
Just 24 hours earlier, Otta 
overcame a defender to bury an 
18-footer in the final seconds 
against Cal State Los Angeles, 
giving Polya 52-51 triumph.
“ I don’t think I’ve e\er hit a 
bigger basket in my life,’’ Otta 
said of Saturday’s three-pointer.
After being behind most of the 
game, Northridge used a trio of 
three-pointers by Jimmy Daniels 
to fight back and take the lead. 
The Matadors’ Pat Bolden then 
sank two free throws with 14 se­
conds left to put Northridge 
ahead 67-64.
As Poly came back down the 
floor, Otta positioned himself 
about 21 feet from the basket, 
knowing anything less than a 
three-pointer would be useless. 
When he received the pass, 
Daniels stood between him and 
the hoop.
“ I jumped to shoot but I had 
to double pump to avoid him 
(Daniels),’’ said Otta. “ He push­
ed me off balance and I just let 
the ball go. li was a prayer.’’
The ball soared high into the 
lights before descending almost 
straight down into the net. 
Daniels was whistled for the foul, 
sending Otta to the line with a 
chance to put Poly ahead.
“ The free throw was the easy 
part,’’ Otta said. “ I knew even if 
I missed it, we’d still be tied.’’
After Otta sank the free throw, 
Northridge inbounded the ball to 
Paul Drecksel. He dribbled into 
the lane before releasing an 
eight-foot jumpshot that bounc­
ed off the rim and intp the hands 
of Poly’s Mark Shelby as time 
ran out.
The victory, coupled with Cal 
State Dominguez Hills’ 65-62 
overtime victory over UC River­
side, split the title between Poly 
and Dominguez Hills (both 10-4). 
All three teams began the night
lied for first.
The Mustangs also won the 
right to host next weekend’s 
CCAA tournament, which will 
include Dominguez Hills, River­
side (9-5) and Chapman College 
(8-6). The CCAA’s liebreaking 
formula states that the first- 
place school with the better 
women’s team — the Lady 
Mustangs finished ahead of the 
l.ady Toros — holds the tourna­
ment.
Melvin Parker came off the 
bench to lead Poly with a 
season-high 28 points. Most of 
his baskets came on passes from 
Sean Chambers, who collected 11 
assists.
‘Tonight was 
in(iicaiive of 
whai ihe whole 
team can do,’
— Sieve Reason
“They (defenders) were closing 
in on me whenever 1 got the 
ball,’’ said Chambers, an All- 
America forward. “ Tltey were 
leaving Melvin wide open so 1 
just hit him.’’
Chambers scored 14 points, 
leaving liim just eight short of 
becoming the fourth Mustang to 
score 500 or more in a season. He 
said the idea of winning two 
straight championships in one of 
the nation’s toughest conferences 
was hard to grasp.
“ Can you believe this?’’ he 
said. “ We were just trying to 
make the playoffs, but we kept 
pushing. God’s on our side. 1 
pray to God every day and 1 
know He’s with us.’’
Parker, Chambers and Mike 
Winiringer exploded in the first 
half, threatening to make the 
game their personal going-away 
parly. After being introduced as 
seniors playing in their final 
regular-season home game, the 
trio poured in Poly’s first 16 
points. The Mustangs led 35-31 
at halftime.
Northridge pulled ahead for 
the first time, 49-48, with 10:48 
remaining. The Matadors led by 
as many as seven before Otia’s 
heroics. Bolden led Northridge 
with 16 points and Daniels added 
12 .
Poly’s road to regaining the 
CCAA title was marred with 
doubts from the very beginning.
See MEN, page 6
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Poly nails Riverside and Pomona
By Mall Weiser
Staff Writer
The M ustang rackeim en 
trampled the Highlanders of UC 
Riverside Saturday, picking up 
an easy 8-1 victory in their first 
conference contest of the year.
Cal Poly took five of six in 
singles play and swept the dou­
bles against llth-ranked River­
side. Only in the number one 
singles spot was Riverside able 
to turn its catch-up game around 
for a win.
In Cal Poly’s number one spot 
for the first time was junior Jim 
Ault, and the outcome seemed 
obvious as he climbed on top of 
Riverside’s Otis Alimón with a 
5-1 lead in the first set.
But Alimón came scrambling 
back after apparent early im­
mobility to take the set 7-5. The 
dramatic turnaround did a job on 
Ault’s composure, and Alimón 
took full advantage by winning 
the match with a 6-0 shutout in
the second set.
“ It got windy and then 1 
couldn’t hold serve,” said Ault. 
“ He was hitting really good 
returns. The ball just always 
seemed to bounce his way.”
A close match-up materialized 
between Cal Poly’s Dale Minney 
and Tim Bess in the third spot 
on the ladder. Lengthy duels 
from the baseline and the net 
stretched into a three-set con­
test. Minney had the serving ad­
vantage and fewer unforced er­
rors, coming out on top in the 
end, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
Rodney Gabuya had a close 
first-set battle with Riverside’s 
John Houck. The set ended in a 
tiebreaker, and Gabuya was 
weakended by a low first-serve 
percentage, but was strong at 
the net. Houck had a bigger 
serve, but a lot of unforced errors 
appeared in his ground strokes.
“ After 1 started hitting out 
more, 1 started to handle the
match,” said Gabuya. “ I really 
attacked his backhand from the 
baseline and then he cracked.” 
Gabuya took the match in two 
sets, 7-6, 6-3.
On Sunday the Mustangs faced 
unranked Cal Poly Pomona and 
dominated for another 8-1 win.
The highlight of the match was 
a duel between Ault and 
Pomona’s Chico Bonner. Ault, 
playing in the second spot this 
time for Poly, had to rely largely 
on his second serve early in the 
first set. But he got his first 
serve back late in the set and 
won three straight games to take 
it 7-5.
Both Ault and Bonner were 
able to win key points under 
pressure, and both were all over 
the court. But Bonner won the 
match at the net in the end, 5-7, 
7-5, 7-5.
The wins over Riverside and 
Pomona put Poly at 4-4 overall 
and 2-0 in conference play.
Take A Break With . . .
‘W O O D S T O C K ’S  T I Z Z A
you deserve it!
1015 Court St. SLO We Deliver 541-4420
Monday Special
1 Large
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 topping 2 softdrinks
$7.85
Mondays Only
541*4420
1 Small
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 topping 2 softdrinks
$5.41
Mondays Only
one coupon per pizza
541-4420
one coupon per pizza
REFRESHING!! H alf price pitchers 
of beer
Mondays &  Tuesday 
After 5pm
Bud
Heineken
"5 5 « ^ - $ 2 5 «
e N E R 0 ’§
^  pizza & pasta
1017 Monterey Street, SLO 543-1114
•1977 Prices Special*
BBQ RIB AND CHICKEN
COMBO
BBQ RIB AND CHICKEN COMBO includes:
•2 BBQ Beef Back Ribs• 1 Piece BBQ Chicken• Baked Potato with the Works• Homemade Coleslaw• Homemade Corn Breadand Honeybutter
SPECIAL GOOD Mondays & Tuesdays 
5 -9p.m.
970 Higuera San Luis Obispo 544-6193
expires 3/25/87 expires 3/25/87j j
The Sandwich Plant
indoV ^"
f e s s
\Vin<
iiitroiiiiccs:
i  Old Country Deli. 
Polish & Wrangler
k
Smoked
Sausages
J S ’ SERVTJ) ON A SLSAMF. SEED ROLL
$1.85
served Mon~Fri 10í30'’'2'30
6 Monday February 23.1987 Mustang Daily
^9-’ <»e//
Open TUI 2 AM Daily
Choose From Over 35 Toppings & 8 Flavors
All Our Yogurt is 96.5% Fat Free & is Supplied B y...
WOMEN
the Lady 
game in the 
“ They killed
H O M E Y  H I L L  f A R M S
u
CAL POLY 
FRESH CHICKENS! 
AVAIlABIi: TODAY!
Don't be a Cluck, 
get in your truck, 
come get your 
fresh Buk-Buk.
CHICKENS AVAILABLE: 
Feb S3, Sl Mar 8,3
/
MOE
BOBBIE JOE
O R
CURLY
OPEN UNTIL 10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
From page 4
performance, saying that she 
knew she didn’t play up to her 
potential. “ 1 tried, but my shots 
weren’t making it.’’
Atteberry also said that her 
team wasn’t consistent. “ It 
seems like we were in it and then 
we were in trouble.’’
O rro ck  said  
Mustangs lost the 
last five minutes, 
us,” she said. “ We panicked.” 
Orrock also said that her team 
threw the ball away too often 
and gave Northridge the chances 
it needed.
On Thursday night, the Lady 
Mustangs fared much better 
against Cal State Los Angeles, 
beating the Golden Eagles 58-53.
The leading scorer, Janet 
Jorgensen, had the Mustangs’ 
first 12 points and the 
the first 17, with the 
points being scored 
teberry.
Jorgensen scored a game and 
season-high 27 points to lead the 
Mustangs to a much-needed win.
Barlow fouled out of the game 
without scoring any points.
Freshman Nancy Comstock 
started the game at center, 
replacing Atteberry, who sat out
the first 11 minutes of the game 
fo r d is c ip lin a ry  re a so n s . 
Freshman Jennifer Faler came 
off the bench to replace Kim 
Lackore and handled the ball 
well, scoring eight points for the 
Mustangs — her highest total 
this season.
Seniors Atteberry, Jorgensen 
and Lackore will get another 
chance to play when Cal Poly 
hosts the CCAA tournament this 
weekend.
MEN
15 out of 
other two 
by At-
From page 4
The conference coaches picked 
the Mustangs, who lost three 
starters and the head coach from 
last season’s squad, to finish 
sixth. Poly reciprocated by losing 
three of its first five contests.
But then the Mustangs won 
eight of their next nine games — 
the one loss was by two points — 
to prove the doubters wrong.
“ Tonight was indicative of 
what the whole team can do,” 
said Beason, who replaced long­
time coach Ernie Wheeler before 
the season. “ We have to realize 
that now we have greater oppor­
tunities and we have to work to 
take advantage of them.”
When plastic food and 
canned music just isn’t enough...
PARK BOOH has got the real stuff! 
$1 OFF ANY SANDWICH
■ • 1 UKKEY (reg 3.50) 
¡•A V O C A D O  (reg 2.95) 
¡•CHEESE (reg 2.95) 
■•EGG SALAD (reg 2.95) 
■•TURKEY* CHEESE
■ (reg 3.75)
■COUPON NOT VALID WITH, OTHER PROMOTIONS
all sandwiches served with: 
•Swiss or Cheddar cheese • 
•Sprouts •Lettuce •Tomato • 
•Carrots •Taco Works Chips •  
•Whole Wheat or Sourdough •
1037 MONTEREY 
543-5131
COUPON EXPIRES 2/16/87
Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form
Please Attach Your Check to This Form Amount Paid $-
Name.
Address.
Telephone .Date.
Social Security
Ad starts
Check # Date
AD RATES
(2-Line Minimum)
■ Ad runs 1 -3 days.. 
4-5 days.. 
6 + days..
. $ 1 per line per day 
. 90c per line per day 
. 80c per line per day
Times to run
Ads turned in by 10 AM
M onday.................................................
Tuesday .................................................
Wednesday...........................................
Thu rsday ...............................................
Friday.....................................................
classification
may start running on:
................Wednesday
....................Thursday
.......................... Friday
......................Monday
........ .. Tuesday
To calculate cost of ad:
Number of lines used b e lo w _______
$_______ X_______ number of days ad runs
(Two line minimum per day) 
_____ X $_______ per line = $_
bold linesX _days
Total Amount Due =$_ 
Boldface $1 Extra Per Day / Per Line
Check appropriate
I CampusClubs
3 Announcements 
5 Personals 
7 Greek News 
9 Events
I I  Lost & Found 
13 Wanted
15 Services
17Typing 
19 Miscellaneous 
21 Travel 
23 Ride Share 
250pportunities_
27 Employment 
29 For Sale ^
31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopeds & Cycles 
35 Bicycles 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale
Classified Advertising Policies
All classified advertising is subject to final approval by the General Manager of 
Mustang Daily and may be rejected by the General Manager for any reason prior to 
deadline. Classified advertising for Mustang Daily is accepted with the provision 
.that, in the event of error, Mustang Daily will not assume any responsibility for 
credit or financial remuneration beyond the cost of the advertisement in question.
Write your ad copy here
— nWMCkr —1i YOU INQ Ar— iLLCAF----- !itals
- — J
STOP----- rAT O f----- rBEFORE BO rX 30 0------rtherv— T»VISE Y— TOUMAYCON— TTiNUEtotm:ENDDFTM
——y
:line
.
■
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Cedar Creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt 
S260 mo 544-8829 (No Deposit).
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $205/MO 
CALL DEREK OR NESTOR 549-0215
ROOM FOR RENT AVILA 275 UTIL 
INC. 595-7734 EVES OR WEEK-ENDS
Room for Rent in house 1 mile 
from Poly. Fully equipped house 
with washer/dryer. Pets OK room 
available new $225&util 544-8253
Are you looking for a list of 
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia 
agt, County Properties, 544-5777.
THiNKING OF BUYING A HOUSE? 
For a free list of all the afford­
able houses and condos for sale 
in SLO, including condos near Poly, 
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370. 
Leave Message
ß e f/i! )
Sporting Goods 
for Men & Women
SWEATS • WINDBREAKERS 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
DARTS
886 Monterey St. 543-2197
MUSTANG 
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*AMA MEETING* 
TUESDAY 11-12 IN ARCH 225 
GUEST SPEAKER; Gilbert Hernandez 
V.P. Mktg for the LA Raiders.
CAL POLY TEACHER’ SOCIETY 
Meeting Tues Feb 24 BA&E rm208 6pm
DO YOU KNOW W HAT GOES ON IN A 
MAJOR AEROSPACE CO? 
Find out Mon. Feb 23 6pm Sci. No. Rm 
215; Guest speaker Mr. Tellep.Grp. 
President From Lockheed Missile 
and Space Co. will be here.
ENGINEERS-Composites Club Meeting 
Thurs.Feb 19 at 7pm SciN 206 
GUEST SPEAKER - Composite Design 
of Solid Rocket Motors And Nozzie
HKN MEMBERS - MTG. THURS. 26TH 
PiZZA REED FRIDAY. Rm127
PENGUINS M/C
Meeting Tonight 8PM Fisher Sci287 
Quicksiiver Stories,Enduro info.
POLY ROYAL SCREEN PRINTED T ’S 
AND CAPS. INK SPOT’S PRICES 
ARE THE BEST CALL 543-7991
PROPECTIVE CANDIDATES FOR ASI 
ELECTED OFFICES SOUGHT. FILING 
FOR ASI PRES., V.P., AND SENATORS 
OPEN MAR 2 MORE INFO AT UU217
SCUBA CLUB MEETING Tues 2/24 8 PM 
rm 201 Sci-North Spring Break 
DIVING Trip to LA PAZ stiil open
WOMEN’S RE-ENTRY ASSOCiATION 
Meets Tues 11;00 Math 201
CAL POLY FOUNDATION BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS STUDENT MEMBERS 
TAKING APPLICATIONS THROUGH 
10 MARCH 87 SEE LINDA LEE 
UU 2178AM 4PM
CRAVING SO ME FAST-PACED FUN??
Come join Business Councii and 
AMA’s CLOCK TOWER 5K Fun Run,Sun. 
Mar 8. $5 entry fee inciudes 
T-shirt. Prizes wiii be awarded, 
signups at BooBoos or the UUPIaza
LAST CHANCE INFORMATION SES­
SION!!
R.A. RECRUITMENT ’87
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A
RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL 
POLY’S RESIDENT HALLS, JOIN US AT 
THE FOLLOWING TIME;
Wednesday, FEB 25 
7 PM 
Muir Hail
SEE YOU THERE!!!
MEN-BIG IOV2 NEEDED! Mardi Gras 
parade skater desperately needs 
to rent pair of men’s size lOVi 
rolier skates-Sat.,2/28 CAII Pat 
ext 2231 or 544-3648.evenings.
POPSICLE STICK BRIDGE CONTEST 
Tues Feb 24 11;00 in UU, PRiZES!
Get rules outside CE Dept, office
CANADA
Quarter break ASI Outings Ski 
Lake Louise over 10X the terrain 
of Telluride.6 days skiing 6 nite 
pius transportation,$313. X-C ski 
option too! Details in the Escape 
Route. EVERYONE W ELCOM E!!!
The next ELM Exam will be given 
on Saturday, March 14. Friday, 
Feb. 27 is the registration 
deadline. Registration forms 
can be obtained from the Test 
Office In the Counseling Center.
82 PUCH. Bored out eng 2x power of 
reg moped $375 obo JOHN 541-3931
Ladies sports wear,tops,shorts, 
outfits etc. Finai ciearance sale 
ends Feb 28.Don’t be late THE SEA 
BARN Avila Beach
SINGLE/21-UP Videodating Service 
You screen-view-select. Why SETTLE 
FOR 2ND BEST? CALL VES 528-0717
SINGLE-Videodating senrice-You 
View-Select confidentially-Quality 
types-$39 to new members 528-0717
SORORITIES;NEED A DRESS FOR 
TH AT NEXT BIG PARTY? RENT A 
LOVELY DRESS FROM CONDERELLA 
RENTALS $25-$35 489-2130-Appt.
ALPHA UPSILON GUYS/GIRLS RUSH!
2-18MeettheFraternities-UU 7;30 
2-19Corona Zona-162 Del Sur 8pm 
2-21 South of Border-Grange 8pm 
2-22Beer N Bones-EI Chorro Pk 1pm 
2-23Movies N Moose-1527 Nipomo7pm 
2-25Pizza Feed-Woodstocks 6pm 
2-26Smoker-SemiForml-162DelSur8pm 
2-28Pinning-Grange Hall
FOR MORE INFO CALL 543-7032
Alpha Epsilon Pi
SPRING RUSH 87
SEE W HAT THE FUN IS ALL ABOUT
AGR SPRING RUSH
February 23rd-29th
Mon-Dinner,Orientation 6:00pm 
Tues-lce Breaker 7:00pm 
Wed-Monte Carlo Night 7:00pm 
Thurs-Pop Son Night 7:00pm 
Fri-Sorority Exchange-ZTA 8:30pm 
Sat-BBQ-Santa Rosa Park 12:00pm
COME FLY WITH PHI KAPPA PSI 
SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE: 
Wed.-18:Spaghetti Dinner 6:30 
Thurs-19:Thursday Night Live 7:30 
Fri-20:Game Night 6:00 
Sat-21 ;Sorority Exchange 8:30 
Tues-24;Rib Dinner6:00 
Any Questions Call 543-9652
Congratulations DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Lil sister initiates.You made it! 
Love, PHI DELTA THETA!
Delta Tau 
Rush
MEET THE FRATERNETIES,FEB. 18,7:30 
UU
TRAVEL TH E WORLD FEB. 19,8:00 
T.G. FEB. 20,3:00
FUNERAL PARTY FEB. 21,8:00 
THIS BUD’S FOR YOU FEB. 23,8:00 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER WITH 
DINNER AND SORORITY FEB.25,6:30 
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE) FEB. 26,8:00 
TOGA FEB. 27,8:00
INTERVIEWS FEB. 28 
ANY QUESTIONS CALL 543-9656
DELTA SIGMA PHT
“COMMITMENT TO  EXCELLENCE’’ 
SPRING RUSH
MON FEB 23 GENERAL MEETING/ 
DINNER 6 PM 
WED FEB 25 SMOKER 6 PM
Lambda Chi 
Alpha Rush
WED FEB 18 MEET FRATERNITY UU 7:30 
THUR 19 PARTY at GRANGE HALL 8:00 
FRI 20 ROOM-ROOM GAMES at HSE 7:00 
SAT 21 SPORTSFEST CUESTA PK 12:00 
SUN 22 WORKSHOP at HOUSE 11:00 
TUES 24 SPAGHETTI FE ED , HOUSE 8:30 
WED 25 CASUAL NIGHT at HOUSE 6:30
LOOKING FOR SIGMA PI ALUMNUS OR 
ACTIVE MEMBERS-CONTACT MIKE 
PANCONI AT 544-0273 OR LEAVE NAME
POWDERPUFF““
is here
SATURDAY FEB 21 
WHICH SORORITY WILL EMERGE 
No. 1?
RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA
Feb 19th 6pm Spaghetti Feed 
Feb 21st 1pm BBQ Beer & V-Bali 
Feb 22nd 7pm Gen Mtg All Welcome 
Feb 24th 6pm Smoker 
Feb 28th TBA Call 543-0283 
Feb 29th Gen Mtg All Welcome
*RUSH LAMBDA CHI*
SAE RUSFH
LIL. SIS. B.B.Q. Tues. Feb. 24 
S.L.O. Vets Hall 801 Grand Ave. 
6:30-10:30 casual attire 
SMOKER-THURS. Feb.221815 Monterey 
6:30-10:30 seml-formal attire
SIGMA KAPPA PHI’S 
THE GREATEST NEW INITIATES! 
CONGRATS
TH E BEST IS WORTH TH E WAIT
BETA RUSH
COMING IN SPRING
Theta Chi Rush
2/18 Meet the Fraternities UU 7:30 
2/19 Gaming Night - House 7pm 
2/21 Toga w/AOli ’’ 8pm 
2/23 Comedy Night ’’ 7pm 
2/25 Little Sister ’’ 6pm 
Spaghetti Dinner
2/26 Ultimate Frisbee CUESTA 3pm 
and BBQ PARK 
2/28 Exchange w/AXOmega Invite only
C.I.A. PLOT?
JOHN STOCKW ELL former CIA 
official will discuss the 
SECRET WARS OF THE CIA Mon March 
2nd 7;30pm.Chumash Tick 3.50 stud, 
4.00 public,.50 more at door.
Presented by ASI Speaker’s Forum.
WOMAN TO WOMAN
SALLY THOMAS & REBECCA DENISON 
WILL SPEAK ON WOMEN’S CHANGING 
ROLE IN CENTRAL AMERICA
Tue Feb 24 7:30pm CHUMASH 
TICK. $1.00 at the door.Sponsored 
by ASI SPEAKERS FORUM in cooper­
ation w/ WOMEN’S WEEK COMMITTEE
Woman’s black wool coat in Math 
Bldg. REWARD. Call Janice 544-1707
W ANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN 
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128
***FREE***FREE***FREE***FREE* 
Attic insuiation-Waterheater 
blankets-weatherstripping- 
Sponsored So. Cai Gas Vo. CALL 
ENERGY 544-4355 MICKI or HELEN 
Don’t Miss Out!!!
FREE INSULATION FOR HOME/APT. 
Can be renter or Homeowner 
Lower your heating bills!
Gas Co. Prog. Call Todd 541-6521
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.
I’m still at it! For all your 
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually) 
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R WORD PROCESSING & TYPING 
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts, 
student rates. M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
Term papers, resumes and other 
typing needs. Cathy 543-0258
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing 
Service. Resumes,reports using iaser 
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro­
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Progects, 
Papers. Spell Check. 549-0833.
YOUR TYPE —  543-7773 
FAST, DEPENDABLE. PRECISE
LEARN TO  FLY 543-7366 Dean Cully 
CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries.
Earn $600*/week in cannery, $8,000- 
$12,0(X)*for two months on fishing 
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary, Male or Female. 
For 52-page employment booklet, send 
$5.95 to; M&L Research, Box 84008, 
Seattle, W A 98124.
Clean-up person for cabinet shop. 
Daiiy,part-time 3:00-4:30 $4.(X)/ 
hour. 544-2758.
Part-time Position for Marketing 
or Communications Student 10-15 hrs 
a week for afternoon telephone 
work 543-9006,1-922-5694
Resort Hotel,Cruiseline,Airlines, 
Amusement Park,NOW accepting ap- 
piications.For more info and ap 
piication; write: Nationai Coiieg- 
iate Recrreation Sen/ice, P.O. Box 
8074, Hilton Head, S.C. 29938
Sales-2000PLUS COMM PT/FT NOW 
available to you is the most 
exciting product of the year and 
the most exciting job you’li ever 
have. Caii Cythia NOW 805-682-0448 
Training start in Feb.
SEASONAL & SUMMER POSiTIONS 
Temporary Heip 
LIFEGUARD 1,11,111: Salary;
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides iife- 
guard senrices at County swimming 
pools and beaches, including sur- 
veiiiance, iessons, fee collection, 
etc. Must posses a vaiid CPR, F’rst 
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi­
ficates Water Safety Instructor 
Desirable. *Appointment may be made at 
any step or salary range, depending on 
qualifications.
PARK RANGER AiDE: Saiary $6.54-7.95 
per hour. Under close supervision, 
performs a wide variety of tasks as a 
member of a ranger crew, inciuding 
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust­
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws, 
regulation and poiicies governing parks 
and County facilities; collects fees as 
required; clean and maintain swimming 
pools. Experience: Six months in a park 
or recreation area or 2 years college 
in Park Management or related field.
3ARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5.53- 
3.73 per hour. Operates entrance station, 
collects fees, compiles data, provides 
information to public, performs camp­
ground counts and other related duties. 
Experience; Graduation from high school 
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one 
year experience which involved general 
cashier duties and extensive public 
contact.
Submit County application form to 
Personnel Office, room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis Obispo 
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
UNLIMITED HOME EARNINGS!! 
Stuffing envelopes-Complete 
assistance! Rush stamped address­
ed envelope to Epsilon Enterprise 
572 Foothill ’29 SLO 93401
DISCOUNT DISKS FOR IBM/MAC 
TANTALUS COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
FREE DELIVERY IN SLO 544-4059
F/S Apple He Computer & Monitor, 
Printer & Modem 300. Also disks 
and instr. materials Great price! 
Call Pat at 544-3905
MAC HARD DISKS!
HD-20 for $650. 2M RAMDISK 4 $325 
CALL JOE 544-9421 Hurry!!!
NEED MORE FREEZER SPACE? HOW 
ABOUT AN 11.8cu.ft. FROSTLESS 
FREEZER $100. CALL LARRY AT 
544-8478
1986 TOMAS MORF 65B Saddle Bags, 
windshield and signals $450 obo 
Cal I after 3 466-1664
MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-Speed Excell. Cond. 
$9200 OBO 528-8556.
1959 Cadillac CDV runs great. New 
tires & brakes,rblt. carb & trans. 
$4900 obo 546-3748 Ask for Roy
1970 VW SQBK AM/FM cassette,4spd, 
runs great,recent paint,many new 
parts,must sell,$1600 OBO 544-7769
78 Renault Le Car $100 541-6016
79 PINTO-great shape,clean,56K mi 
runs well.MUST SELL-$900 549-8949
AVAIL 3-1 FEMALE TO  SHARE RM 
IN APT ON STENNER ST $175/MO 
549-0111 BEA/EVES PLEASE
AVAIL 4/1 F OWN ROOM IN APT 
$218 FURN CLOSE TO  POLY 549-9631
Available March 1st 
Own Room and bath. Must be neat, 
non-smoker. $250/month plus 1/3 utl. 
CALL 544-8054
Available MARCH 21 
2 single person rooms in 
spacious apt., 196/mo. 
Call Eves 549-9119
CHEAPICHEAP! 1-2FM RMMTS 167mo. 
2 BLKS TO POLY,GREAT APT. CALL 
NOW JENNIFER OR KAREN 541-3342
CONDO;W ANT 2 RESP STUDENTS TO 
SHARE LRGE MSTR BDRM.M/F.FP,2 
CAR G AR,EXTRAS.541-0862.7-9 pm
Fern Rmmte Needed $262.50 p/mos 
All Util paid downtown Very Ig.
For details Call 544-0944 
Nan or Jo eves best.
FEM RMMT WANTED TO  SHARE ROOM 
IN 2BD,2BATH APT SPRQ. Walk to 
Poly $240/mo. Debbie 543-0130
Female Roommate Needed to take 
over Woodside lease. Non Smoker 
Please.OWN ROOM!! 543-8829
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
SHARE FURNISHED RM/APT. 
$150mo. Avail 3/9 CALL 546-9264
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED S9Fi 
QTR
Share Room $170/MO. Close to Poly.
Call 544-6246.
FEMALE Needed to share rm Sp Qtr. 
in large furnished townhouse 
2 blocks from Poly! CALL 549-9341
FEMALE needed to shr room at 
Cedar Creek-2 min walk to Poly 
Avail. SPR Qrt 220/mo Negot. 
Call 544-4228
Female Prevet Student,share free 
apt/utilities in vet hospital. 
Exchange for work experience. Call 
543-0985
FM TO SHARE RM IN HOUSE 160/MO 
Avail 3-1 Call Kathy 541-0351
FML to share rm in house close to 
Poly/Spr Qtr./Best offer/544-4735
FREE HOUSEMATES!
TH A T’S RIGHT! RENT YOUR OWN RM 
IN A HOUSE 4 SPG QTR AND GET 5 
GREAT HOUSEMATES ABSOLUTELY 
FREE.WASH/DRY/MICRO/WALLS. ONLY 
$199.95! CALL DAVE 541-5889 m/f
HELP!!
Male rmmt needed to share rm. 
Spring Qtr.Close to Poly,furn.
Rent $185/mo nego. Kevin 541-6829
Immed. Occupancy 
Great Location!
Lg. house across the street from 
Poly, Micro, Washer/Dryer, game 
room, Ig. redwood deck and much 
more. Males only. Shared room for 
$225/month. Call Tom or Mike at 
543-8877.
Lg. Lake OWN ROOM beg. Mar 15 $225 
Was/Dry,Micro,Dshwasher 543-4846
M/F MASTER BDRM IN LAGUNA LAKE 
HOUSE $350/175 NEG 541-0560.
Male Rmmate, Own Rm,242/mo,Newly 
Remodeled House,Garage,Microwave, 
Wash/Dry,Sundeck,10 min drive to 
Poly, 544-9534
MALE ROOMMATE Needed for Spr Qtr. 
Quiet area TV/cable walk to Poly 
Share Apt. Info Call 549-0575 Luke
Male Rmmt to share Rm at Mustang 
Vil. 170/mo. Call Bryan 549-0207
MALE TO  SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX 
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
MURRAY ST. STATION SPG. QTR. 
$170/MO OBO. STEFAN 543-7176
NEED: FEMALE RMMT SPRING QTR 
to share rm in furn apt. Close to • 
Poly! $178/mo. nego. Joni 549-9789
Own Room Spring Qt. $205 per mo in 
House w/ wash/dry dishwash micro 
M/F call 541-2938
OWN ROOM in large condo,M/F,wash/ 
dry,fireplace,pool,jacuzl,tennis, 
$220/mo. Spring qtr. 546-9036
OWN ROOM $225 Fe Nonsmoker 
Dshwsh Micro Wsh/Dry 541-1379
PENTHOUSE APT.
Fern. Spr. Qtr. Share Ig rm. Sundeck! 
LEE ARMS Rent Nego 544-0769
ROOM 4 RENT QUIET LOCATION:NEW 
HOUSE AVAILABLE 2/14 $275/MO 
NON-SMOKER 6 MOS LEASE 544-1938
SEEKING MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON TO  SHARE GROVER CITY 
BEACH HOUSE. 481-1410
1/2 F Rmmts needed, Ig rm, Spr Qtr 
Great deal! 549-0850/544-6801-VIV
145/MONTH OWN ROOM IN 4BDRVT 
HOUSE CALL JOCELYN 543-5367
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED SPG^ 
QTR. Two rooms available in large 
house close to Poly. 541-8636.
MBA PROGRAMS AT 
Santa Clara University 
Feb. 23,1987 University Union
A member of the admissions office from Santa Ciara University wiii be in the U.U. from 11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. to speak with students interested in obtaining a generai MBA or an MBA in Agribusiness.
MBA Programs at Santa Ciara have high standards for admission, a strong curricuium and a distinguished facuity. The programs are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). •Classes are offered in the late afternoon and evening for the full-time of part-time student
Santa Clara University is located near San Jose in the “ Silicon Valley” , the leading center of high technology and business innovation.
C T R F F T y i B i
SANDWICHES AND SPIRITS
I
Here’s
Something to Cheer About!
*  . • • •  / f \ ^I A
.■•■■Y' 4 ^
expires
5mRFFTSt]B1
w/
¡FREE DRINKS
ANY SIZE SANDWICH(limit: one coupon per sandwich)
" P  expires Feb. 2 " ^ | " *
T T
50<p OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit: one coupon per sandwich)
8 Monday, February 23,1987 Mustang Daily
KING
From page 1
King’s life and speculation about 
his assassination.
The lecture presented argu­
ments supporting the theory that 
Ray was unable to have acted 
alone because he was incapable 
of the expert planning it took for 
the assassination to be suc­
cessful. It was also noted Ray 
had been convicted many times 
for armed robbery; he had never 
killed anyone. Cohen explained 
that all of Ray’s crimes were 
done for money, and because Ray 
was not known to have strong 
prejudices against King or 
blacks, he had no motive.
Cohen suggested that Ray 
must have been paid to kill King. 
He expressed belief that Ray’s
brother was involved in the 
assassination and the pay-off had 
come from the FBI. He explained 
the FBI was out to ruin King 
because King had criticized the 
bureau and there was racism on 
the bureau. “ He was public 
enemy number one to the FBI,’’ 
Cohen said.
He said after studying FBI 
files he found that the FBI spent 
twice as much time against civil 
rights and the peace movement 
than on organized crime. Cohen 
spoke of how the FBI bugged 
King’s home, had scandalous ar­
ticles written about him and 
tried to break up King’s mar­
riage. He said all of these orders 
came directly from the desk of .1. 
Edgar Hoover. “ King was
f l n o n d â y
madness
haunted by the white and not- 
so-friendly ghost Edgar Hoover. 
But they could not threaten him 
into silence.’’
Cohen said the reason this in­
formation has taken so long to be 
publicized is because the FBI 
was in charge of the investiga­
tion of King’s assassination. 
“ The FBI spent millions to find 
Ray but spent nothing to find 
out who was behind him,” he 
said.
Cohen played an excerpt from 
a King speech in which King 
said, “ 1 could never again raise 
my voice against the violence of 
the oppressed in the ghettos 
without having first spoken 
clearly to the greatest purveyor 
of violence in the world today: 
my own government.”
Cohen said that although he 
has never been threatened by the 
FBI, some agents have shown up 
at his lectures. “ In some coun­
tries, 1 wouldn’t be allowed to do 
this; here they just spy on me.”
Í Í
OPEN LATE 
AND FOR 
LUNCH!
The Original!”
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
PIZZA & 2 ICE COLD 
DRINKS FOR ONLY:
$8.00
FAST, FREE DELIVERYI
No Coupons Necessary- JUST ASK 
Offer good only on Mondays
CALL NOW:Foothill area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999
Teahouse of the 
August Moon
s
‘ ’j
THE ROLLICKING COMEDY HIT!
C A L  P O L Y  TH E A TR E
8 p . m .  F e b r u o r y  26-28
C a ll  S46-1421 fo r  R e s e rv a t io n s
SpOf'vorpd by C a I Tofy And DAfHe
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring a spinol check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This 
service will include consultation physical examination and a 
report oi findings
WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Rtcurring Htcdochts 
Diuintfs, llu rrtd  Vision 
Nock, Sheuldtr A Arm Poin 
Low lock A Log Poin 
Poin lotwotn Shoulders
Numbness in Honds A Arms 
Loss of Sleep 
Difficult Ireothing 
Numbness in Legs A Feet
If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to 
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public 
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Please mention-od at time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
l o h n s t o n  C h i r o p r a c t i c  C l i n i c
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
